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What was the turning point in your
career? The turning point of my brokerage
career was when I partnered with Jeff Hawks in
1991. We’ve been partners now for 25 years.
This has worked so well because we both have
different talents but common values. We each do
our best to give as much to the partnership as we
can and don’t worry about the other guy.

Who is the person you most admire?
After traveling to South Africa, the person I admire
most is Nelson Mandela. The way he stood up for
what he believed, ultimately ending apartheid,
and his model of forgiveness is an inspiration.

What was the turning point in your
career? In my second year of business, I sold
two Kroger-anchored shopping centers in Lansing,
Michigan, for $20 million. I still do business with
those individuals today.
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of
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After
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the
right
thing –
the most impactful was in 1977, when I partnered Vicemarried) and our 10 grandchildren.

Jeff
Hawks

Chairman – ARA, A
Newmark Co.

it works out in the end if you do. Don’t put other
priorities – money, wins – first. I also think it is
important to choose your business partners wisely.
As Doug’s dad used to say, “If you sleep with
skunks you’ll smell like one.”

Tim
Harrington

Hobbies/interests: I ski, golf, travel, read and I
especially love spending time with my family.
Favorite book or TV show:Executive
“Team ofManaging
Rivals” by
Doris Kearns Goodwin (book); “Vikings”
and
“Game
Director, Newmark
of Thrones” (TV)
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Denver Justice
Florida
Council, CU Real Estate Council,
Food for Thought,
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Education: High school (Coldwater, Michigan)
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If you
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why?
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next
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all of the relationships that I have made inthat
my is not
dependent on the energy sector. Denver will
career
and
do
my
best
to
treat
everyone
with
continue to attract people and Denver will continue
integrity
honesty. is Denver’s future.
grow.and
Technology
Who
is the
youjob:
mostTraveling
admire?
My for
What
wasperson
your first
salesman
family,
namely opportunity
my mother, company
father andcalled
stepfather.
a business
Kashfinder
They always made sure that I was honest in
What Iwas
yourengrained
first jobthat
in your
current
whatever
did. They
principle
in
field? Worked at Conway Bogue as a real estate
my being and it has proven to have a tremendous
broker back in the early 1950s. This was during the
impact
taughtConway
me howBogue
to treatdecision
timeinofmy
thelife.
nowThey
famous
people
and
when
confronted
with
a
difficult
involving real estate law.
situation, I always reflect about how my parents
What
your it.rules
live by
in business?
would
haveare
handled
I alsotoadmire
Michael
Honesty
the reasons
top of the
list. Your
Collins,
whoand
wasethics
one ofare
theatmain
Ireland
and your
is aword
sovereign
nationreputation
today. are all you have in this
world so don’t do anything to tarnish it.

Family: Wife, Melinda, children Hilary and
Who is the person you most admire: Wife,
Emma,
and Fuller
my sons-in-law Zach Dunsmoor and
Jeannie
Eddie Kane
Family: Wife, Jeannie Fuller, and children Jeanne,

Hobbies/interests:
reading,
Diana, John Jr., Burt History,
and Steve
(Stevegolf,
died in 2009)
skiing, sailing and traveling (favorite place:
Hobbies/interest: Golf, poker, gin rummy, fishing,
Ireland).
flying airplanes (most days playing cards at the
Cherry Hills
Country
Club)Angels” by Michael
Favorite
book:
“The Killer

Shaara

Favorite book: Love reading Western novels such
as CJ Box novels

Hal Ellis Award during my tenure at Grubb & Ellis.
What
would
give
It feltadvice
very good
to be you
selected
outsomeone
of thousands
starting
in nationwide
commercial
real estate
of brokers
and recognized
for today?
my
Work hard, work smart, get a good education and
professional
excellence,
leadership
and
high
stay educated in all aspects of your profession.
ethical standards.

* According to John’s son Burt, John is now 87 years
old and still very healthy and as sharp as ever. People
are amazed and place him as being 20 years younger
than he actually is. He continues to come to the office
every day and still enjoys the
game. His
father, Burton
Executive
Managing
L. Fuller, was a real estate man
in Kansas
Director,
Nemarkand sold real
estate into his 90s. It runs inGrubb
his blood.
takes great
KnightHeFrank
pride in what he’s built over a 60-year career in Denver.

Riki
Hashimoto

What was the turning point in your career?
What
pointbut
in more
yourof a
I can
thinkwas
of nothe
oneturning
turning point,
career? series
My firstofdeal,
a 397-square-foot
continuous
events.
My career haslease
always
been
fluid andInsurance,
constantly
changing.
to Farmers
provided
the momentum

for the rest of my career. I was fortunate to work
with Mike Simms and Charlie Belton on that
transaction; they trusted me even though I was
new to the business.

Years in the
industry: 21

REAL ADVANTAGE,
RECOGNIZED.
Years in the
industry: 42

Who is the person you most admire?
I admire my father, Vince Hawks – strong
influence, good guy and good salesperson. He
sold specialty advertising.

Birthplace: Dubuque, Iowa

Education: Bachelor of Arts, Loras College,
Dubuque

Professional affiliations/charities:
Apartment Association of Metro Denver, National
Multifamily Housing Council, Urban Land Institute,
Arapahoe House, Salvation Army

Family: Wife of 41 years, Cinnamon Hawks;
sons Ryan, Aryn and Clint (deceased)

What changes do you foresee for
Colorado real estate in the next 10
years? I see the market fluctuating, yet staying
on par at where we are today. Any dip our
economy experiences will not be consistent with
what transpires around the country as Denver is so
well diversified.

Birthplace: Ithaca, New York
Education: B.S.B.A., Drake University
Professional affiliations/charities:
International Council of Shopping Centers, Denver
Metro Commercial Association of Realtors, NAIOP,
Families First

What advice would you give someone
starting in commercial real estate
Hobbies/interests: I enjoy playing with
today? If you’re trying to create a career in this
my grandkids, nature, and smoking cigars with
business, don’t just show up to work, but show up
friends.
What advice would you give someone
to work. Nothing is handed to you in this business,
starting in commercial real estate
but if you work smart and work hard, good things
Favorite book: “Atlas Shrugged” by Ayn Rand
today? It’s important to investigate – enter
will happen. Also, someFRANK
of the most
difficult
What
was
your
first
job
in
your
current
DOUGLAS
BAKKE
JAMES BOLT
MIKE CAMP
PETER KAST
KELLEY
situations with
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hurdles to overcome inSENIOR
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even
field? My first commercial realSENIOR
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wasPRESIDENT
at
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT
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VICEaren’t
PRESIDENT
Occupier
Advisory
& Transaction
Services
Industrial Brokerage
Brokerage Services
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has changed
in recent
years and there
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related to real estate. The
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Grubb & Ellis, in a runner position
for the first six
new avenues into the business. I still think the
months, then I was promoted to associated broker lows that come with this line of work can derail
strongest unit is a team of strong brokers –
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yourself with good people and they’ll help you
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TIMOTHY RICHEY

TY RITCHIE

What was your first job? My first job was
at an engineering firm. I was the general manger
in charge of marketing, revenue, logistics and
office operations.

BILL THOMPSON

JON WEISIGER

MICHAEL WINN
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in the
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in
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over
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happen overnight!
theatnext
my leadership,
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accomplishment
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respected
employment
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your and
firstour
job?
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Mandela. The way
stood
up for
whatof
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why? ending
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this
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office and
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as your calling
What
do use
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Favorite book or TV show: “Team of Rivals” by
property. I began collecting rent, painting and
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in college and then worked
of cleaning
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may professional
be gone with aaccomplishment
more solid base that
What
oris not
dependent onare
theyou
energy
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Denver
will
achievement
most
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of and
continue to attract people and Denver will continue
why? I am most proud of my 35-year real estate
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career and the relationships I’ve formed.

developed and owned real estate investment

full time for my father after graduation, primarily
learning the land market and helping identify
and purchase speculative land sites in the E-470
John E. Fuller
corridor.
Chairman, Fuller Real

What are your rules toEstate*
live by in
business? Always work hard but, more
Years in the
importantly, work smart. Also,
do what’s best for
industry: 60
the client and treat him like you would want to
be treated!
Birthplace: Orlando,
Florida
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school
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say my
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Family:
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What changes do you foresee for
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